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The Aundit®Ifiunm ®Ifgam. Comrm.issi®n

T.his pgge js 9.edi€ated fry the Tri-State Musical Journal for the splendid activities
th,at th? Au4}fo]'iun_a €?ipem_is_s.ioners are rendering the City of M-empbis, in behalf

of music.-Misha Feivisb, Editor.
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V©s©y Filfst Caunghit Vision Off ®Ifgam
As he has spent his life working for the best inter- gan. When this, the largest sale of a musical instruests of his home city, Memphis, so has John Bradley ment ever consummated in the South, was completed,
Vesey spent his life working, also, toward making of Mr. Vesey did not feel that his work was ended.
music a thing for the common good and common unHe immediately fell to work on the details of conderstanding~something which all people may have
and enjoy and understand. Vocal music-piano- struction and installation, adding a Kimball Concert
organ-all have received a share of his time and at- Grand Piano as his gift to the city structure. This
instrument stands on the stage, 50 feet from the
tention, and Memphis has benefited.
For 14`years, Mr. Vesey sang in the Calvary
Church choir. His first appearance was as a boy
soprano, and he continued to sing with the group,
as barytone.
He has also sung with, and directed,
many other outstanding choirs in the city, among
them that of the First Methodist Church and Grace
Episcopal Church.

Among his many contributions to the good of musical Memphis was the founding of the Apollo Club,
ot. which he has been the director since its inception,
4o yezirs ago.
The Club appears in public concerts,
and is always welcomed with enthusiasm, for its beautifully presented and carefully chosen programs. Mr.
Vesey has, for the past two years, been chairman of
the Atwater Kent Radio Auditiohs, playing a large
part in their successful consummation in Memphis
and the surrounding territory. He has also been
active in bringing operatic companies and other
worth-while musical enterprises, to Memphis, acting
as one of the guarantors for the Chicago Civic Opera

Company.
Though his musical activities are so numerous that
they would consume all the time of any other man,
Mr. Vesey finds time to be an active member in many
local and national fraternal organizations, all Masonic
bodies, the Elks and Odd Fellows, The Colonial Country Club, the Newman Athletic Club, and the Chamber of Commerce.

JollN BRADLEY VESEY

organ, to which it is connected by a long cable. It
is played by the organist, on the organ console. During the construction of the organ, Mr. Vesey was constantly in attendance to see that every detail was
perfect. He made a number of trips to Chicago, to
the W. W. Kimball Co., makers o+` the instrument,
and the firm which he has represented for the past
17 years, in order to insure perfection in every smallest detail, that Memphis might have the most perfect instrument of its kind.

One of his most outstanding efforts toward the
good of music-al Memphis was the installation of the
Kimball organ in the Municipal Auditorium. Through
six years, Mr. Vesey worked with the Auditorium
Mr. Vesey's life is an exemplary one, spent for
commission, planning details of construction, advising, aiding, smoothing over difficrilties, and finally others, devoted at all times to two aims, which, after
eliminating them until he convinced the commission all, are only one aim-the good of music and the ultiof the necessity, the advisability of installing the or- mate good of Memphis.
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udn©wifld PIf©suDvt©Ifiam Chunlfch Ch®ilf

The
choir of
the
Idlewild
Presbyterian
Church, its choirmaster and donor of its magnificent organ welcome the installation and
dedication of the Auditorium organ as a distinct addition to the means of enjoying the

best in music, miost admirably presented to
Memphians.
Franklin Glynn, organist of the
Skinner organ at ldlewild is seen here with
his beautiful choristers
E. E. Buxton, who gave the $45,000 Skinner

organ to the church, also has been a leader in
the effort to provide for the Auditorium an

]±;tgr#iTuednet,apdiee:udaotreafTnddciEagieteyp':fgt#jt#a:hd:
some structure.

PIf®sp©Ififty and Thlffrft G® T®g©th©If
There is keen satisfaction in the sight of a full
supply of wood all chopped. There is contentment in the minds of those, who, approaching
the fall and winter of life, have a supply of
their needs. Prosperity has given them all
these things . . . has made possible the enjoyment of life itself.

How are you Preparing for Tomorrow? Will
you be ready to meet its greater demands?
Are you preparing to keep abreast of tomorrow's breathless pace?
Tomorrow is surely coming. It always does.
And today's thrift means tomorrow's leisure.

That's why you should join the great shopping
army that year after year save thousands of
dollars by purchasing their needs from the
World's Largest Store. They have learned that
by buying from us they pay less for the things
they need and have more of the things they
want.
Upon our guarantee one finds the foundatioh
of our business, our Memphis Store has been
dedicated to the principles of honesty and
square dealings.

We want you to become acquainted with our
store. We invite you to join the thrifty folks
who have found the road to Prosperity.

S©affs, R®©founGk and G®®
N®Ifth Palfkway a¢ WatELms

MHMPELIS, TENN.
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BUELDs ORGAN roFT

Let Us Make Your
Child a

THEODOR
B0HLMANN
School of Music, Enc.
1156 UNION

MUSECEAN

MEMPHIS, TENN.

FACULTY

Send us the boy or girl an.d let

Theodor Bohlmann, Directot. and

Artist Teacher

us turn them over to one of

Mrs. W. J. Hon, Glady8 Cauthen, Mrs.

our ten expert teachers in our

C[yde Parzee'ne¥jre8;e cHh::i]eBe. Dunn;ng.

Shop and we will train them to

Instruction in Piano, Voice, Violin and
All Theoretical Subjects

play the instrument of their
choice.

STUDENTS ENROLLED
AT ANY TIME
For catalogue and Further information
address the Secretary

FATHERSMOTHERS-

MRS. H. L. MORRISON
Pl)oto by Moores'

1156 Union Ave.

F. J. Ozanne, head of the firm bearing his
namc., is responsible for the housing of the new

Kimball organ in the auditorium.
It was his
task to see that the resting place of the new
and magnificent addition to the auditorium
eqiiipmeiit be safe and architecturally correct.

Consider what a wonderful accomplishment it is to be able

to play something. Now is the

JAMES Ao BURNS

time to train them while they

TEACHER OF VIOLIN

are young and learn quickest.

Sol,o and Orchestra

Engagements

MMH® VAELENIINA

"MANSKAYA

Studio 22y2 Woman's Bldg.

V®cafl Studio

Phone 6-3366

i"-'[-

:-3frr',-,--±J-i::-.-i;--.

-in-nn-u«-up-p»-bn-uli-in-np-d+

Vocal.. Culture, Draiiutic Presenda-

SAXOPHONES

tion I or Opera and Concert
Stage

MIfs® 0® H® Muehflelf
FREE LESSONS

159l Madi`con

WoiM,^N'S BLDG.

EASY TERMS

Speciafl ®peffa Gflas§

V®cafl Stundio

Phone 8-3392

6-3366
Memphis, Tenn.

iili-nli-bq-011-pp-iill-iiii--pq--.Itli-p8-uli-bli-Dp

SARAH WRIGHT
School of Speech

We Organize and Train

BANDS AND
ORCHESTRAS
Anywhere in the 'Tri-States.
Let

personal

representative

c7a|| and explain our plan.

SPEAKING, READING, ACTING
TEACHING

pFo;ie,:::t:a.:c:hoiifaft;Ej,:;C::a:;g?1:I:ogr:jf::§:a,::::otni:n

WOMAN'S BUILDING

i
6-3366 or 2-1885
+a-in-un-nD-II»-"-im-pn-up-uo-nd-«n-mi-pp-

--N:x::i£:wei:L=:i--,.i.
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Memph(I;ifcoso°:::i;,rvat°ry

Beethoven Musicale
Delights Large Crowd

i

What Gabrilowitch said
About Counrboin
The rapidly increasing interest in the organ

DOMINICANSISTERS

i
i

rfei:t;iE:ds:t;#j;¥;i¥ta:s:Oi'e:{€Esic]:i;:;d;f§i;:tvj;:#i[§;E::jii

P:£os]t;]Ln,g*::ee,d af3c:£taym attnf c pat:t:o6 oE;rpsee.so:g:I: i

L. MCRee is general chairman; the program
was arranged by Mrs. R. L Brown.

657 Vance Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
ing to Teacher'8 Certificate, Diploma and
Bachelor of Music Degree

i

The Preludes v\Jere remarkably well done,
with a depth and richness which did full justice to their poetic undertiones.

FACULTY
PATRICK O'SULLIVAN, Piano and Organ I
MME. VALENTINA TUMANSKAYA
i
SISTER HILDEGARDE,

Vg£6a %nodRFE%E:ti;cfo£:tB

i

SISTER LEONA, Piano
For further information address the Dean

i

#e:>"of:Lah#e::#;:¥:a,:r[:Sgera:1tneaislitto+feytlhn::iLi§
and true beauty of her glowing soprano.

-iu-Ae-I.-in-un-pn-.I8-d8-in-qd-dD-nd-mu-pti.

ii:::a:stiei::rhii;i`;:is:;ii;i:;::t;:i::u;ei:;:ii::C§j°:i:ih:!s:,;g:
THE BOOKER PRIVATE
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

i

so well fitted to his voice and personality.
Mrs. Tully's later numbers, a Ronald "Pre-

i

iua.cT'''-.an.du`b'eiib.;s.-.'`L':;''iii`i`eJs' ae 'tu#'zTu *::;

I

most delightful, carrying out the promise of
the earner number.
Two piano numbers, the Schubert-Tausig

SUSIE T. BOOKER
Piano Interpretation, Harmony,
Normal Methods and Ensemble
MARTHA McCLEAN
Burrowes Courses of Music Study, Theory
and Kindergarten

::rdanfueFnednet]ssoofh:Pse:;gco£:fzajseEM#T#::,1,[q5:;,:

Cincinnati Conservatory of Music` recognizes the standards of Miss Booker, and will
give ndvanced credits to the students for
work done under her supervision.
(Signed)

::nlt#oDg#fa,?,::C:I;u:g::ddw;w;,etTTj:::::?'yefid:::
;ares::[s¥jno8ff:udchT:g|[f];ce\nvteaiftahshi%n'atrej#jo:

Bertha Baur, president and director of the

to small melodic detail.

Conservatory.
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 2-1307

as a concert instrument has within the past
few years resulted in the building of many
splendid instruments in municipal and orchestral halls.
One of the finest of these is the

great organ in the Detroit Symphony Orchestra I-Iall, the gift of Win. H. Murphy of that
city.
When this instrument was dedicated in
1924, Marcel Dupre, the famous French organist, was engaged as soloist with Gabrilowitch
and his splendid orchestra.
The organ immediatel.y became popular and last season Gabrilowitch sent for Dupre's brilliant ccmfrere,
Charles M. Courboin, the noted Belgian-Ameri-

:?nc%;8c%¥:§t]tn°Beectehfbs:::js]tg2a5t.a€eo8uur[£:i:ai:
the internationally known organist who is to
appear in concert at the dedication of Slou,LOO

ni:Tp#['A°urf[at%r:unmTuesday, April 9th, at Mu.
On the second occasion Courboin gave the
second pert.ormance in America of Widor's

3::;hedsytFephoorngyanfo5a:trg:Has::jaobr[:t9sstrBo:#€
g::nxcteassea::dtfie8L°:s:c:]f:rrL8t:cnssr°e]c°esj.verh€o:¥=
boin with the warmest enthusiasm.
According to Cyril Arthur Playn, Music Editor of the

oDnestfrroa,tt|o#`f`i:::ssotuhr:eToosft[Egrf|sns:v:ngterT:
men[. .Charles M. Courboin brought his pfe-

C)

AWARDED SCI_IOLARSHIPS
Miss Olive Cash, 3334 Tutwiler Avenue, is
the proud winner of the Edward M. Salomon
vocal scholarship, awarded through the Tri-

Frederica Magnus
School o£ Expression
34-35 Woman's Bldg.
6-3366 and 7-0689
Dramatic and platform art.
P`.blic speaking and story telling classes.

Special cultural classes for children

without end; they might have been devised for
Mi.. Courboin to show the magnitude of his
own musicianship.
Here is a natural master of

State Musical `|ournal.
Miss C,ash, a student
at Technical High School, where she is a member of the Glee Club, will study with Mrs.

;hned fpnrs:;rcTe:t}],Pf Prodiglous reach, strength

Clyde M. Parke.
The J. T. Hinton scholarship in voice, of-

Thoett:5tfc:lot;cys:fn6ssT;a,8easbj]P[othj:c£:Theevceo]#:

fFerr:;s:Fr:-TgEiLh,:nTri-asstabt:enM::::|eJdoufr.nakps-:
Janet Lindsay.

+4-.'-..-in-.

;{iies::;[t::h:nn[%rr:e::i;eg:t;si°£p]nfi:h;?i:a::!§:a::d:xszd,;°j§ta!!e;

Miss Lin(I.say will study with

ductor, is however of even greater importanc.`
than the enthusiasm of the Dress, for Gabrilowitch after the pair of concerts wrote Alexander
Russel, supervising manager of the Courboin

Marie Grc`enwcod Worden.

:3:rs;x;`r`:oisdiaa¥}eassuurcecefs°sr¥:utr%ot,:][g:cuon°]:

BOLLING-MUSSER
SCHOOLOFMUSEC

Lollie Yahnkei Buchanan
SCHOOL OF DRAMATIC ART i

Mary Bolling Chapman, Founder

Woman'8 Bldg.

6-3366

1890-MEMPHIS' OLDEST
MUSIC SCHOOI_1928

Teacher of

DRAMATIC ART

CERTIFICATE AND DIPLOMA
FACULTY

i

phone 6-3366

Woman's Bldg.

PRESENT____._______Master Classes

J. G. GERBIG

Mary Bolling Chapman, Elizabeth Mosby, Etta D. Hansom, Maude Walker
and Lois Maer

PIANO STUDIO
Phone 2-2217

AFFILIATED TEACHERS

1169 Linden Ave.

Lucy Mitchell Johnson, Knoxie Elizabeth Ford, Thelma Hirschman
and Hazel Green

J. PAUL STALLS
STUDIO

Phone 2-5655

S. Bellevue, Opposite Central High

M. Courboin as a musician, an interpreter, and
a virtuoso.
If more evidence of Courboin's
outst.1n(ling genius were necessary one need
only state that during the present season Gabrilowitch has re-engaged Courboin for an-

8:]heerofptpheoasreanrcaerewj:£c:g:[oDnestrfjhte:eyTEehosnaym_e

4_pq-ii8----8d-iiq-nq-ull-np-Itli-bi-«II-qi_8i-

m®flman¢Wad©
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

CLUB HOUSE

BELLEVUE STUDIOS

295

mendous.

artist has been engaged for two successive seasons by a great symphony orchestra.

Distinguished New York Artist

217 N. Waldran

:fa];re¥su,3`f]ahnefioaTee::ryoupro]anutd?efncve;ex;sTrhe:

;I::f?>fugae::]#£uri]tc][oannsftyrht°hehaE:]£et¥epsreosfse6]htahri::

BLANCHE PENCE

Unsurpassed success in Child Training,
Elementary, Intermediate and
Advanced Grades

BEETHOVEN

a magnificent artist on his instrument and a

thfhfuts::tajim3%¥|t?fisantatuhserat:tTe[dneFot{jh8eur]eoj:

` `School of Achievement"

RATA

#§#ea#se:t:eeed?:e]:o:::ptia:y:n:i:thh°enH¥l:s::I:S:;et€:

I

PIANO-ORGAN-THEORY

i 49 N. Third st.
Phone 6-2164
tar-"-db-qn-"-qu-in-pp-un-Fp=nr=«i-qq-rrt-b

--EEEEF=.------_

1808 Union Ave.

Woman's Art Bldg.

MEMPHIS

-iu-qd-flu-in-n-?qTi-Ei-ir-r[-:b-9.=r!=n+

_-_il
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H®w a H®uDfoy Has B©©m Made t® Pay
(As tol,d to N ed Courtney by Captain Frayser Hindon)
"Yes, music has been my hobby all my life.

I hummed tunes constantlylas a boy and my
most cherished ambition has been to c'reate,
or rather to record, melodies th`at will reach
to the very hearts of the millions`.

-While I

have not attained this ambition I have had the
infinite satisfaction of having written songs
that have had a wide vogue and believe some
of them will survive more than a day."
These were the words of -Captain Frayser
Hinton in his.private office, while he was fin-

£erin{i contracts for the p.jblication of two of
his latest songs, "Have You The Time?" which

is to be published by Jerome K., Remick, and
a new arrangement /of "Napoili," which+will bc
used as a theme song for the foirthcoming Par-

amoiint picture which will have an Italian
background.
"It was back in the days o£ Holst Brothers

and Hinton down on Union Avenue where as a
boy my greatest hero in rcrmance was Alex
Todd, a negro who with the musical genius
of nature and the romantic and irresponsible
outlook of his race played for me," Captain
Hinton added.
"In fact, it was he who first
taught me chords and some of the rudiments
of that instrument of romance, the guitar.
"In all my compositions since that day, the

carries the saddened shading of devotion contemplative, deep and redolent with self abnegation.

All through the score or more of Hinton's
compositions the sad and the gay recur with
alternating frequency reflecting consistently the

mercurial temperament of the Ro.mance races
from whom he has drawn his iiispiration.
True, as it is that Hinton's compositions
come from the mind and inspiration of a man
not deeply versed in the machinery of song
writing, yet his arrangers declare measures
metrically correct with never an unnecessary

note, and musically sound so that the matter
of transcription, arrangement, embellishment
and orchestration has been largely a matter of
detail for them.
Examples of the inspiration for some of his
songs are best illustrated by two instances. "I'd
Live All My Life .Just For You" was inspired
by the confidences of a waitress made in a

Captain llinton came from a musical family and since boyhood has been at heart, a musician.

I-Iis first essay at musical composition

was "llniversity Rag," a vagary in melodv,
composed during his college days.
It sounds,
even now, better than that cacaphony, "The
Varsity Drag," peculiarly due to the fact that
it doesn't drag because "drags" were popular in
1912-only in making roads with split-log drags.
The loss of his father brought a more contemplative mental background for C'apt. Hinton's musical reaction.
The first of his widely

?coo:ru:;Sj#xe:#:vt::I::S:P:anna:ii:'hha:s:ii;dnb:::gdr:::
ffi.jra|tio#a;Obe[3:#c¥ar:Pt]£erdfsnca]nf%x_atcrtost::

is;hraTt:a]$1:c%|f¥nd?nr]d:Ipa;#a,:1c::i:I;I,ngg+:nrw:£gbne#hu83faun[:
Captain Hinton' has received scores of compli-

g;;tos|s]o:n#e:ou:eht::rtsth°efwg:fi|Seonf.:%Tdadfg;;nnE
With "Clovita," in 1923, Capt Hinton's real

:;:trie::iih:a:;:.:T£::!e;v;#::I;ii;sj:ij:;if::i:::a;:I:;i:d:!ii;I:::e:
also had a wide circulation on piano rolls.
"I,'d Live All My Life Just For You" had

ofFoot,i:yfcnogm£::;tejo3usccwe£;:£fcj:::yaes::Efis£]:sj
%g],:[g:Fctson:;dpqsn,::::maesntaa[c:gE3soes:t]oofnsbaa];
"When It's Too Late," "You're Just Like All

cTu|:tiEfsto':#iaanEipuasTcO]:;'|'|s{g'i:ernmewdfdaet:i::
each of them highly successful.
Then came in rapid succession, "Havana"

In fact in the sense of mechanic;I musical instruction, I am untutored.
But I do feel and
love melody.
I have caught inspiration for
the creation of melodies from humblest sources
and I have had the assistance of musical arrangers and experts to place in musical foirm
all my compositions.
"From the standpoint of love of music my

INHERITS MUSICIAL TASTE

played at the Memphis auditorium.

alone.

first have been fingered out on the guitar.
"I don't claim to be a musical technicia]].

curring sequences of the Hungarian as well as
his cousin, the Latin, have had their greatest
appeal to me and it is to this type of music
that I have been most strongly attracted."

rr%:ji3::]t,B£:sd#ohnj,Chwpebnretgh°antgrr:¥`;Cj2'ast:eoxn-

almost equal favor, more than 5,OcO copies of
the sheet music having been sold in Memphis

melody and the bass-in fact, the fundaments
upon which my melodies have been fashioned,

tastes are reflected in compositions, both songs
and instrumental pieces out of the lyric form,
I.un to the Romance'group, the Hungarian, the
Latin art forms.
Boris Morros, that master musician of tender memory, when they had a real orchestra
at Loew's Palace Theater enunciated the domi-nant idea of the ethnographic side of music.
That is the experience of races in music.
"The saddened melodies, yet with gaily re-

fi:r:h¥haeunthh;i.;`¥££Eisr%:Fi%|na''byatsh8]aMy:Sjcuann-

i#t,tepl J`ri t!:rr9u bfEa:apt;aul ,#eoli)i `:y.ersgtievr;
Me," "When the Rest of the World Has Forgotten" "Gypdy Firesides" (instrumental), "Un-

ijisttrhuemEEtdai°fcoT#oes'£'t[;:?,ag*#j;'o,:P,un},°Hr:¥:
You The Time," .`Broadway Butterfly," and
"Does lt Make Any Difference to You?" and
"Carmencita."
Variety

characterizes

these

compositions,

a:sta?he:iiite;:ar:tirki:ag:;:e,,,n:I;F::tg:s::-:uiTce:,o#:o:i
in the mood,

I would rather hear a hurdy

CAPTAIN FRAYSER HINTON

8#,'„ °[t]h£:rtsona spaj;:. Organ rather than grand

rather cursory manner when she told Captain
Hinton while v\Jaiting on him, that for a loved
cjne she was laboring and for that loved one

ic:ar|O,¥;:n:ff,lot;::;neth:e:#:nE:,:£t:ognap;:t#k}:nespbhfsn-

The spontaneity of Hungarian music, the

she was "living all her life."

On another occasion during a dinner party
a melody kept resounding through the composer's mind so persistently that after the affair
Capt. Hinton drove by the home of his friend
and collaborator, E. C. Morrison, got him out
of bed and in half an hour the melody was
in manuscript form.
Later it .was transcribed
and arranged and the result, "Have You The
Time," Capt. Hinton's latest ballad just accepted by Remick.

!:ao;n:c;,t[i;E:;ijcf:tEia;:rgn;i:::E:ii:ii;:;noife::noEsialj::r:g;FI::?ji
picture.
"I have never been disappointed in love, as

some may

have said,

smiled

the

ccmposer.

#eyycao.Tppoasri,ti3Fsmhe?ve|ChoaT:i::Fr::imhie,#
a song for mechanical reproduction that has
not been accepted.
"I have made my hobby a commercial success which to some extent has addel to the great
pleasure of helping make the world happy in
S°Hf aaEdarmuosi€. content. I will be completely

WELCOMES HARSH CRITICISM
In his efforts to test the appeal of his com-

positions Captain Hinton seldom goes to friends
who might flatter him, but rather subjects his
ideas to the most captious criticism before submission to publisher or having them put into
their completed form.
One of his greatest sources of satisfaction
published songs, "Clovita," though a love lyric,

S##he:a::hh:e]aj::`tro8mpd:j'';tthpee':atys:8£:g£;,hy:o:#[
have achieved the ultimate aim voiced at the

:i%en?info?:a#£ih:nt::yLeh¥=tTyo,fhtfgeheiti|i?oTn?.]ii
co:appots3iFOE,]£:tn°nAisabni:¥yo°nrckefgtgfo°n?t;£j;atehs:
will call "Mocha."

TRI-STATE MUSICAL JOURNAL
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Gigli Gives Excellent Concer.t
Outstanding among the musical events of

Ahued:I::i:8mse£;°nB¥nafsaihj:oC°nGC;egr,:8i:edneratatuhs:
pices of the Beethoven Club.
Perhaps no other male star in the operatic

fArTrauTe:ipeonnjeony,soTo,rfep:Ptul:fitbye,thcaann,g,ig|i;
is endowed with the intelhgence and rare mu-

iic;I:asnasE:u:ch::its:::tsraw:hT;5:ta:a:,?t|u;[e:i':::ir:s;::aq::;
While it would be futile to look for flaws
in the technic of an artist of Gigli's calibre,

there can be no denying that a more varied

TrhoegrreaTee#3u:gE::n::El::`nycymoonrethaett5:cr:ivoef

;,'#`inegbaifi#ssotr°f:?knf;::g:h;£jrthprb°ugtraomn:::
two operatic arias that reveal their full powers.
Nevertheless to most music lovers Ggli, like

:Ff:efjnogr,f:F,#|[ngewrreo#ginbTjsdcoa:c::t:gjvtehr:
artistic triumphs of the year.

•,,ITAh:e:c.:.¥h,u:'essg::e:n:i'ai?.e;`3ers::I::a?ti:d:'s'pf,eafn;;:T!
Pl]oto by Moores'
MRS. A. E. WEHMEYER

MRS. CLAUDE TULLY

vMo;Crc:ha,`ngrtehaetpj3i:kievea:aiaf,`:#Apt?arj':I:rorF-

quttnrt::y fn cEnce\rvteEgf::,rr:r,M*hf%PE;euasr[sc [for;:

:S%]reads.inT*ehic°hn]Xe°£:arwnounmE::Sf£L°emwtet:

ers, is the possessor of a glorious contralto, the
enw of all hearers.
She stuclies under the
dire'ction of Madame Valentina Tumanskaya.

arias from Tosca and Elisie d'Amore. The remainder of the concert was devoted to simpler
songs, closing with "0 Sole Mio," superbly

C)

Mrs. Clalide Tully is a Memphian, born and
bred, the former Miss Eugenia Manogue. She
started her musical education in the Bluff
Gty, under the capable guidance of Marie
Greenwood Worden, in whose studio she now
assists.

SOL HUROK TELLS INTERESTING
STORIES
Sol llurok has just returned to New York

;;fa:;§jo;;:i:;:ta:;:::ao;;:::e;:g:a:n§jr:;;;:r::::w{a§s:,;::athc;c{;;::i;:;i.

#tnhy,thaencit'tnee|[:nsto::rT,a'Lsfnrgans€o38ser8fchoaE=
Margaret Shotwell, young Omaha pianist, who

penings on the road.

greFg°artf;nnst;nacse's;#eguhifecdag?6tchi%sy:gnear'%Et::=

:i;Ta?hEp:i::;.padl;zTa::#::::,rsa:glewvee`itfffHe:en!
_Nl-in-''-'8-I-in-''-.q-..--in-..-.-.-.+
Miss Emma L. Adams
igc:ie;8;in;:r¥adfo.::ii:!¢:rfe:::ti,*:ei`;}e::tnEe.h¥j::I;[t:s::h3:ti:
the first act, an excited ind.ividual who, evi-

VOICE TEffRHEECRT.o&OACH. and

dently had confused that title with "Ziegfeld,"
hurried to the box-office and delivered a tirade

L°,T:¥dhjantgatsh:°;I:g]i;?`Sav6uW|atj%r:+seejidaeuag.host
]ues8?SJaAnd]o';[t;nf8bteT[noe;'inagndmewn}atadf:viy?:t8;Ya

i

Studio: Suite A, Woman's Bldg.
Phone 6-3366
Residence: 215 Garland P]ac®
Phone 2-2632

Mrs. Tully has also studied with Madame
Katherine von Klemmer, now president of the
National Opera Club of America, with Osc{ir
Saenger, and with Robert Hosea, during three

years spent in New York.
Mrs. Tulley's entire family is interested in
music.
Her husband is a supporter of all musical activities in the Tri-States, and her two
charming small daughters promise to follow
in their mother's footsteps.
Mrs. Tully is active in all Memphis musical enterprises, soloist at St. Peter's Church,

a member of the Nineteenth Century, Beethoven, and Renaissance clubs. She finds time
to appear in recital, and to work with Mrs.
Worden.

women, and music that sounds like the or-

chestra tuning up.

Furthermore-"

tei`i]Bnugt tfg s:::;, t<:Teri';d sixssheng r.th:]uprr:g6 ;nf
his ticket into the man"s hand and edged him

giennct:ye t:¥:]rodgjte[:e ::jt md;°rbaYti.t,h Profuse and
Ernest Knoch, conductor of the company,
is famous for his remarkable resemblance to
the famil,iar portraits of Richard Wagner.

MRS® GHdYDE PARKH
Teacher Of V®ice

¥g:ensseadnh!:##ao,I.i:nf;rfst\i;ig:erospeL::-sY:slat:i
said to Mr. Ilurok, "If the composer is traveling with this show,

Studios

I'd like toi meet him,"

the ready-witted impresario pointed to the
billboard picture of Wagner, seized upon the
astonished Mr. Knoch, who happened to be
passing, and presented him to the naivei patron
as "Herr` Richard Wagner, and you heard him
conduct his own opera tonight."
Another innocent soul asked for his money
back because he had subscribed for the` ad-

;:a,:;Its;::;;lie;i;:§e;::fE:i;i;::;;i;;:i:::;c::I;,i;;x;;s;;:;Ea::;:§±;:i
?:,a nsT:]ndt: `:|'je ]jakfetetr¥8o:tf,ketsTi°er y%unrteer:i:::
inent" proved to be and
an Mr.
uncut
versich
"Goetterdaemmerung,"
Hurok
says of
he

F£: t:esTo¥::d;ri:ge:T::,:i::3. Just how much

BOHLMANN SCH()OL OF MUSIC
1156

Union

Phone 2-3833

Woman's Building

Third & Jefferson

Room 13

Phone 8-4667

Residence Phone 2-9338

__i=
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President of College

W®Ifd@m¢Jeffelfs®m
Sch®®fl ®f Munsic
FACULTY
Marie Greenwood worden
Mittie shaw Jefferson
Sallie Ashcraft Leake

A. A. Andrews, president of the Macon-Andrews Business College, is one of Memphis'
most interested college.
He tries to inculcate the idea of the beauty of endeavor into
his own pupils, and has succeeded so well that
the large majority of gradua.tes from the
school which he directs ai.e now-holding responsible positions in the business world.

Voice
Piano
Piano

A thoroughly equipped and modern school of voice building and piano playing,
endorsed and recommended by Louis Graveure, Josef Hoffman, Alex Lambert,
Raphael Joseffy, Louis V. Saar and Damrosch. .

'''1'11''11'''1„11„11„1111'11111'11„1111111''1'1'1,"',I,",",,,I",I",,11,,,",,,,,,,,,,„,''

BEETHOVEN CLUB ENTERTAINS

Eurollmeut Daily

Reciprocity was the order of the day when,
on Feb. 14, the Beethoven Club entertained
with a musical and luncheon at the Hotel Peabody.
An array of distinguished visitors were
guests of honor, including Fritz Leiber and his

n„'l„''ll''l'l'''''lll,I,,","",,,,,,I,,,,I,,,,,,I,,,ll'„''l„'ll'llll'll„'Illlll'l'„'l'''ll

Phone 6-3366

Suite 11, Woman's Bldg.

iia;;;:o:\i:;:t:B'g%£h:§]tiy:e:ii,::£n'##¥s:t:i3i;#:r:t:;#e;::I
the enjoyment given the patrons of the theatre and concert stage during that week by the

iis:`i:raE}e'rts:e Fn:!]EUBd , §§seN#:s!esfif§9arm:ge§rtb:t::S8#:¥
James L. wlcRae-, -Miss -s-a-1Tie -dfa`ss-a-rig -riJer-b-e-I-i
Summerfield.
Miss Gerber, whose rich contralto voice has

attracted the attention of foreign critics as

¥re:Lpaswchrjj:£r]£:§a]j%i::g::sTeeagbayvep:rfgcetrmdfcn_

I

I-Il-Ilo-"i5"_6_i_''hm-N_i5

?._.._,._
Greetings, Tri-State Macsical Journal

Isaac Levinson

Comm_ercial Photogra|)l]el
Any Time, Place or Thing
Industrial Motion Pictures
Aerial Photography

Memphis

Phone 8-3161

319 Union Ave.

::r°onupanwdasfaf:ii;a;:tdybwyjttej:reai]aEg:fi§a.seTehc:
tions in a lighter vein, charmingly done.
Mrs. MCRee's delightful soprano was heard
to advantage\in several French songs which incluc!ed Kathleen Manning's colorful ``Sketches
of Paris."
Mrs. MCRee and Miss Gerbe'r offered three duets, Saint-Saens' ``The Swan,"
Ki.`hl's arrangement oif M'endelssohn'6 "On
Wings of Song," and "Still wie die Nacht" by
Goetz.

J®SHPH HENKHHj

Mtsqdsa]H;%tjg]raes:dLn£¥,h„eAfgeacgt£[ov,:,F,aasno:i:::oFy_
Fi`Lnimcnt by Mrs. A. H. Bower.

VIOLINIST

Pathos and

tenderness d.ominated the-story and Miss Glass'
poisc. and diction and charming stage presence
made it one of the most unique features of
the program.
The work of Herbert Summer field was particularly enjoyable.
Mr. Summer field being
an artist in the full sense of the word in a
day when that appellation is much abused. He

bs,aa,spiianni:tf:si#.in#i:hua!:%|3ngmienpe::?,aTii
him for a career as a concert pianist.

There

bsreata::::asjnanfdre£:ni:ssufgneds,snpanrok':c:8b:i;c£Fet:::
tmoafist::f:rfwriosema:i:stE:rfp?:Toanccoen::fths.asmar
Mr. Summerfield offered Barbarini's "Min-

::tj'k!ng.azuuecr:age.Evii±sB`:Efifa'::9,fd.arnii!'efiFs':

Individual and Class Instruction

Student Orchestra and Ensemble
Ail Students Required to Take Active Part
ln Ensemble Activity
SPECIAL COURSE IN ACCOMPANYING
FOR PIANISTS

E:°nuy%.ts!tbEetrut;Se"i:p?iectitot»A#:reB[ianncf:dae%dinD°h|;

ieact°rTcdk869gE|ii:£i:hMC:°msepdhisvyjtohw;`Vj;i:nj;s:r¥
HeM¥s:SBeon;::S;i:;jec3]'tyher%Ci:fnv:d;companiments
for Miss Gerber, Mrs. MCRee and Miss Glass.

Studio 1026 Poplar

Phone 2-1255

--:-a-a-a-®-®===-a
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CLIOIR ORGAN
3

asTf::]os£::,f]cat]on of the main organ ]s

Flute Celeste, 8 ft 73 pipes.

Viola Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.

Unda

Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes.

Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61

Piccolo, 2

pipes.

Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes.

Maris, 8 ft., 73
ft.,

61

pipes.

Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes.

pipes.

\J'iolone

(ext.

I.I.om

32

16

ft.,

12

Octave, 8 ft.,
F1`ite,

8

Violaphone, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

12

CIIOIR ORGAN

pipes.

Open Diapiason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Bc.urdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes.

a
8

Dolce Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

4

ft.,

12

pipes.

Contra Bcmbarde, 32 ft., 32 pipes.

Traverse

Ophicleide,

16 ft., 32 pipes.

Piccolo, 2 ft„ 61 pipes

Bombarde,

16 ft.,

C,l]rinet,

(I.rom

12 pipes.

Swell),

16 ft., 32 notes.

12 pipes.

Chimes, 8 ft., 25 iiotes.

GREAl' ORGAN (Expressive)

Harp, 8 ft., 61

Dulciana,

16

ft.,

61

pipes.

Opc'n Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.

I-larp,

Fern Flote, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Claribel

-l`1.emolo.

Flute,

8

ft.,

Gcnishorn, 8 ft., 61
4

Mixture,

ft.,
3

61

61

pipes.

pipes.

rks.,

183

4

Cith:(!rLil

ECHO ORGAN

ft.,

(;1

Ilarp, 8 ft., 61

ft.,

pip:s.

25

bells.

bars.

Tremolo.

SWELlj ORGAN

§§ur;:ce,fi:n:;Et§,§{,r,:8:4;ft;::76;jpEp;:;;:esess
Tremolo.

c±@on§ole of the 65f ty€agnif icent G©rgan

Gedeckt, 16 ft„ 73 pipes.

&ginrpi:Fe:S°8n'ft8,f;37p3}ppe's?es.

Memphis Municipal Auditorium
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ft.,

61

notes`

Open I)iapason, 16 ft. 32 pipes.

81¥r:onTo4:nit.?7fj„pf;es?ipes.
Harp, 8 ft„ 61 notes.
Celesta, 4 ft., 61 notes.

8

A=oustic Bass, 32 ft. 32 nt]tes.

pip=s.

Chimes, 8

Ch:mss: 8 ft., 25 notes.

PEDAL ORGAN (Augm=nted)

p.pJs.

Trumpet, 8 ft., ()1 pipes.
Clarion,

`-;

Mclophone, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.

Tremolc..

notes.

Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Tremolo.

#uxtefidpge±:o:u;r,§4{{f;,:;3E;;:§es

pipes.

Solci Cello, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Chimes, 8 ft., 25 notes.

Octave,

73

Principa`l Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 p;pes.

notes.

ft.,

SOLO ORGAN

Thc. concert hall specification is as follows :

Dolcissimo, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

;

8

I-Iarp, 8 ft., 61 notes.

Trcmolc..

Friench liorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

SP:#:i'o.8 ft.j 25 notes.

Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes.

C~1csta, 4 ft., 61

Tromba, 8 ft., 12 pipes.

French Trumpet, 8 ft„ 73 pipes.
Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft„ 73 pipes.

3::: B::S::::;: ::.; ;; ::;::.

Dolcc, 8 ft., 73 pipes

Flute,

Clarion, 4 ft.,

Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes.
Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Super Octave, 4 ft., 32 notes.

Posaune

Violaphone Celeste, 8 ft„ 73 pipes.

•SWELL ORGAN

|'remol(;.

12 pipes.

ft.,

G€deckt, 8 ft., 32 no,tes.

Clear Flute, 8 ft.,, 73 pipes.

Vox Huinana, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Harp, 8 ft., 61 notes.

Chimes, 8 ft., 25 notes.
'I`remolo.

Stentorphone, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

rks., 305 pipes.

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes.

Solo),

Muted Diapason (from Choiir), 16 ft.,
notes.

Celesta, 4 ft., 61 notes.

SOLO ORGAN

Mixture, 3

Comopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Oboe Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

pipes.

Harp, 8 ft., 61 notes.

Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes.
Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes.
Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes.

Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes.

Orchestral Clarinet, 8 rt., 73 pipes.

ELu€t]ef,th4 2ft2,,;,ftp,jp6e[S.p;pes.

Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Open Diapason (from Great), 16 I-t., 32
notes.

English Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

3

pipes.

Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes.

Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Hohl Flote, 8 ft., 61 pipes.

Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

12

Diapason (low twelve resultant), 32 ft.,
32 notes.

Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.

16 ft.,

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented)

English Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

£J:::I:S;,n:pa:6oRnf:6A:i, i:p;s:preesss'Ve)

Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Bourdon,

Muted Diapason, 16 ft., 73 pipes.

a

Eclio PEDAL

B()`jrdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes.
Vie,lone, 16 ft., 12 pipes.

-L eblich Gedeckt, 1o tt„ 32 notes.
Octave, i: ft.,

12 pipes.

i:jtTie6:d::kt,128 I:?e;2 notes.
I`r(;mbone (extension from Great, high
pressure),

16

ft.,

12

pipes.

EET#eps:t§8fti,t,2,32n39;tse.s.

•,-'. :'.: ':.' .
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SHD©©iffi©ati®ms Off
The specification of the main organ is

CLIOIR ORGAN

as follows:
Muted Diapason, 16 ft., 73 pipes.

GREAT ORGAN (Expressive)

English Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Diapason,

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

16 ft., 61

pipes.

Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Open Diapason, 8 ft„ 61 pipes.
Viola Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Hohl Flote, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes.

Orchestral Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes.

English Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Flute Celeste, 8 ft 73 pipes.
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Unda Maris, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes.
Piccolo,

2

ft.,

61

pipes,

Twelfth 2 2/3 ft., 61 pipes.

Harp, 8 ft., 61 notes.

Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61

Celesta, 4 ft.., 61 notes.

pipes.

Mixture, 5 rks„ 305 pipes.

Tromba, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Clarion, 4 ft.,

61

25

notes.

I`remolo.

pipes.

ba[Tj?rp (Deagan metal bars), 8 ft, 6|
Cathedral Chimes (Deagan's Class A
tubes with loud and soft stroke and dampers),

Chimes, 8 ft., 25

SOLO ORGAN
Stentorphone, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
clear Flute, 8 ft;, 73 pipes.
Violaphone, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

bells.

Tremolo.

Violaphone Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

•SWELL ORGAN

Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes.
Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Bc.urdon,

16 ft., 73 pipes.

Open Djapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Horn Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Stopped Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Viola Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Salicional,

8

ft.,

73

pipes.

Salicional Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

French Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Tuba Mirabilis, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

French Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Clarion, 4 ft., 73
Harp, 8 ft., 61

p:pes.
notes.

Chimes, 8 ft., 25 notes.

Tremolo.
Fern Flote, 8 ft., 73 pipes`
Dolcissimo, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

9,cuttaeye4ft,ft7373ipg;pes.
I/]i%Tit#:'42ftf,t.'736'p,Bjeps:S
Mixture, 4 rks., 244 pipes.

#uf:efid;ge±:o:u;r,§4#f;,:;3E;;:§es
Tremolc..

Contra Posaune, 16 ft., 73 pipes.

EC[lo ORGAN

V:;n'H8uita'nz: 8Pjpte.:. 61 pipes.

§[a¥r:?n:°#t:i7fjn'optfe;sesp[Pes
Celesta, 4 ft., 61 notes.
Chimes, 8 ft., 25 notes.

!§ur;:ce]fi:¥'§{,r,:8:4;fti::76;¥Ep;:i;;:ess

Tremolo.

Tremolo.

c±@on§ole of the 6ev&

Memphis Munic
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ECIIO PEDAL
Bourdon,

16 ft.,

Viola, 8 ft., 73 pipes.
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

12 pipes.

Vol.x Celeste, 8 ft.. 73 pipes.

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented)
Diapason (low twelve resultant), 32 ft.,
32 notes.

Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes.

Flautino,

Open Diapason (fl.om Great), 16 ft„ 32

Mixture, 3

notes.

2

ft.,

61

Oboe Llorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes.
Violone

(ext.

from

Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes.

S()1o),

16

ft.,

12

pipes.

Vox Llumana, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Harp, 8 ft., 61

Muted Diapaso.n (from Choir), 16 ft.,
notes.
8

ft.,

12

notes.

|'remolc,..

ClioIR ORGAN

Octave, 8 ft., 12 pipes.
Fliite,

pipes.

rks., 305 pipes.

Cornop3an, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Bourdon, 16 ft.. 32 pipes.

32

Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes.

Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes.

pipes.

Open Diapiason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes.

Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Super Octave, 4 ft., 32 notes.

Dolcc', 8 ft., 73 pipes

Flute, 4 ft., 12 pipes.

Dolce Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Cc.ntra Bcmbcarde, 32 ft„ 32 pipes.

Traverse

Ophicleide,

16 ft., 32 pipes.

Piccolo, 2 ft., 61

Bombarde,

16 ft.,

Cl.irinel, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

12 pipes.

Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes.
pipes

Posaune (l`rom S\\rell), 16 ft., 32 not3s.

Harp, 8 ft., 61 noltes.

Clarion, 4 ft.,

C.1csta, 4 ft„ 61 notes.

12 pipes.

Tromba, 8 ft., 12 pipes.

,

Trc`molc..

Chimes, 8 ft„ 25 notes.

SOLO ORGAN

The concert hall specification is as fol-

Principal Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

lows :

Solci Cello, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

GREAT ORGAN (Expressive)
Dulciana,

16 ft., 61

Melophone, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

pipes.

Tuba Mirabi]is, 8 ft., 73 pipes.

Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.

Ch:mss; 8 ft., 25 notes.

Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes.
Claribel

Flute,

8

ft.,

61

Harp, 8 ft., 61

-Ill.emolo.

pipes.

notes.

Gcmshorn, 8 ft., ()I pipes.
Octave, 4 ft., (il
Mixture,

3

PEDAL ORGAr\T (Augmented)

p.p:s.

rks.,

183

Acoustic Bass, 32 ft. 32 notes.

pip:s.

Open Diapason, 16 ft. 32 pl.pcs.

Trumpet, 8 ft„ ()1 pipes.
Clarion,

4

ft.,

Cith=(ir£`1

61

Bo`jrdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes.

pjp=s.

Chimes, 8 ft.,

25

bells.

¥1:''i?I:iT' t6edf:;'k{: [Pojpi:S,. 32 notes
Octave. {1 ft„ 12 pipes.
[`1ute, 8 ft., 12 pl.pes.

#elE'oi8c ft J 61 bars.

agnificent G©rgan

Still Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes.

SWELlj ORGAN
Gedeckt,

Trc;mbone (extension from Great, high

16 ft., 73 pipes.

PrEsi:faee}s':t]§68ffti,t',2]532np£:;s

&8inrpi:Fe:S°8n'ft8,I;37p3[ppe's?es

ipal Auditorium
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TRISTATE MUSICAL JOIJRNAL

Kimfoaln Achieves Thinmph im Olfgam Buniflding
Citizens of Memphis will be glad to learn that the great Sloo,000 organ in the Municipal Auditorium is now rapidly nearing
completion and that the instrument will be heard in public for the first time on Tuesday evening April 9th at which time it
will be dedicated with an inaugural recital by Charles M. Courboin, the famous organ virtuoso. This will mark the culmination of an enterprise on the part of the Auditorium Commission that should mean much in the civic and musical growth'of
Memphis.

When the organ installation was first contemplated a committee was delegated to investigate instruments of various manufacturers of similai` size located in other large buildings in the United States.
Then began an exhaustive analysis of the merits
of all competent organ builders, in which the advice Of two of the leading Memphis oirganists, Mr. Ernest Hawke and Mr.
Adolph Steuterman, was retained, and finally Mr. Charles M. Courboin, organist and organ architect of Wanamaker's Store at
Philadelphia was employed to edit the final draft of the specification, supervise the installation, and play the opening recital.
After careful consideration a contract was entered into with the W. W. Kimball Co. of Chicago for the construction of the
organ, the negotiations being handled by Mr. .John 8. Vesey of the Vesey Music Co., Of Memphis, their local representative.

It was quite a problem to adapt an organ to the` Memphis Auditorium on account Of the fact that the building is designed to
be used in three distinct sizes, the large hall seating 8500, the concert hall seating 2500, and the entire building, when the stage
if` removed seating 12,500. It was necessary to design an instrument that would produce satisfactory music in all of these various arrangements of the building. The original plan was to have one organ that could be heard in both halls, but in redesigning
the steel work to support the stage house duiring the construction of the auditorium some large beams interfered with the
tone openings and this scheme was made impractical. Many schemes were discussed and the solution ivas finally hit upon by
Maurice E. Hardy of the Kimball factory. His plan was that inasmuch as there were two rcoims that the proper thing was to

have two organs one for each room with provision to have both of them controlled from one of the two keydesks when the rooms
were thrown together, .ind this was the plan that was followed. New locations had to be found for the two organs as the space
left originally was not amendable to the new plan.
A conference was called with Mi. George Awsumb, one of the architects
of the Auditorium and chambers were designed for both halls, each organ being placed over the proscenium arch on either side
of the stage. Some idea of the tremendous task this was, can be gained by the knowledge that the organs and their platforms

#tdhcohpae:Pne:§yoerf8tEec:::I:d::a:;yin:Voe:t°]nnetE:nfdarcee€to°fn:hes?i:r::8ra£Smas:eeTn£:r::yrgeen:[r%Saendffnntrh°eTa:gTahda:[°£:Sot;:i::g£::Cdrreet:
1.eet long and twelve feet deep with the height occupying all of the space between the ceiling and the roof. The next piroblem
was, to get the tone of the instrument down into the halls. As you can reflect tone with as much success as you can light with
a mirror, large reflectors were made Of cement in front Of the organ which \throw the tone down from over the ceiling out of
the tone openings into the halls.

So many people basing their opinion on what they see in church think that the few guilded pipes that are placed in the wooden
case work of the organ are all of the pipes .that there are. Such is not the case, if it were there would be no pipes at all in
the new Municipal Organ as none are visible.
On the ccmtrary, there are 7500 pipes in all,,all being placed in the chambers
over the ceiling.
An organ can be compared with an orchestra to a certain extent. In the orchestra you can see the musicians
with their instruments.
Each rna.n has one to himself on which hc can play scales and melodies.
When these instrumehts are
played in singly or in combination, the familiar tones that we have come to associate with the orchestra are cre2ited. In the
organ we have somewhat the same assortment of instrument, b'Jt because we do not have a group Of men to play scales on
each instrument, we get around this difficulty by having a whole scale of instruments for each tone, cme instrument or pipe
for each tone for each key. As the pipe organ keyboard has, sixty-one keys we have a collection of sets of pipes each containing
sixty-one pipes in all.
In the Auditorium Organ, there are 112 sets of these pipes, varying in size fron one over thirty-two
feet long, weighing over a thousand pounds to one about the size of a pencil weighing less than an ounce. All of these pipes
are blown by air-pressure and are similar in principle to a whistle or horn. These p.ipes are set over valves that are connected
to the keyboard by electric wires and when a key is depressed a pipe will play somewhat in the same manner that the door-bell
rings when you press the button. In the keydesk there are keys for the fingers, five rows of them each row with sixty-one
keys. To make it harder to play, a keyboard of thilly-two keys is provided foir the feet. There are also about two hundred
ivory knobs at the sides of the keys that control the various sets of pipes when pulled out, otheir pedals are provided for the
feet which increase the tone when they are depressed. In all the organist has about six hundred and fifty different devices to
manipulate and control, so you can see that compared to playing an organ, flying an aeroplane is a very simple task.
The organ was first constructed completely in the Kimball factories and then shippied here. The first few carloads arrived last
October and the last shipments about three weeks ago.
A crew of skilled artisans have been continuously working since then,
to erect and finish the instrument. After the mechanism has been completed all of the pipes have to have their tone regulated
and tuned into harmony with the acoustics of the building.
During this period Mr. Charles M. Courboin inspected the organ
twice in conference with Mr. Maurice Hardy of the Kimball Compa.ny, to see that everything was being done in the best manner.
Now after months of painstaking artistic work, the organ nears completion, and will be heard soc>n in all of its glory.
From the present indications it will take its rank as one of the truly great instruments of the world and is by far the largest
organ in the south.

Mr. Courboin's program will be designed to bring out as many of the beautiful things of the organ that can be shown in one
recital but the possibilities of this instrument are so enormoui that it will take yeai-s to even appiroach them. The American
Guild of Organists, an organization of the finest organists in America, has recognized the importance of this instrument and
arranged to hold their next annual convention in Memphis to en-ble them to have this instrument for playing their convention
recitals on.
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Object: To foster. encourage and aid the development of music and its allied arts in the Tri-State
territory; to present in attractive manner news of
the Memphis area and give to the public messages
from the great masters in the cultural arts.
We welcome contributions in conformity with our
outlined policy. but hold ourselves in no way responsible for views contained therein.
The waste
basket will be utilized for anonymous communications, but we welcome articles on timely subjectf}
and pay for them on acceptance.
Appli-cation for entry 88 2nd class matter i8 pendlng

®`..REX-*.>

CONGRATULATIONS
The Auditorium commission, acting
both for Shelby County and the City of
Memphis is to be congra.tulated on the
completion and coming dedication of the
magnificent new Sloo,000 Kimball organ.
Its adaptability to both small and large
gathering, its almost unlimited capacity
and differentation of quality and dynamics of sound make it the last word in
organ construction.
It will make possible programs hitherto unheard of. to the edification of the
I.ank and file of Memphians. There has
been a distinct revival in the popularity
of organ music of late, due, perhaps in
some degree to its increased use over the
radio.

But there's nothing-not even radio
that can replace first hand auricular contact with the creation of harmonies be it
vocal or instrument-al.
The gigantic new instrument, then,
with its almost infinite capacity for
diversification, multiplication and combination of harmonies, will stand not only
as a monument to the vision of those who
first conceived its usefulness but as a constant and increasing instrument to further
the musical and cultural background 'for
a higher life in Memphis.
To the Exchange Club who first conceived the idea of an organ fund and
through whose efforts the nucleus of that
fund was raised, great credit is due and
the leaders in that movement should derive high satisfaction at the consummation of their ultimate ambition in this
great cultural advancement.

LUCKY MEMPHIS
M`rs. J. F. Hill is again president of

the Beethoven Club. We know,.everyone knows, what this means to musical

But do we so easily realize what it

means for Mrs. Hill.

continual striving for the best, .for better
than the best we have known so far; continual painstaking, attention to detail;
constant watchfulness. A real task.
Memphis i§ indeed to be congratulated,
that the musical leaders have again been
able to persuade Mrs. Hill to act as`the
leader of Memphis' outstanding musical
organization.
Where else would they
look for one who might even partially
fill her place.

The motion picture industry rendered wellnigh frantic, if not altogether demoralized
by the sound process wondering how far to

go in expenditure of costly apparatus which
in a year may be junk; experimenting with
innumerable innovations to make more nearly perfect reproduction of voice, natural and
artificial sound. now faces another bugaboo,

or is it a bonanza?

Let us consider-TELE-

VISION.

High cost of installation of sound devices
alone, still renders the position of hundreds

C

HUGH SANDIDGE IN

FAREWELL CONCERT
On April 15, Hugh Sandidge will appear in recital at the Auditorium, assisted by many of Memphis' most prominent
artists. Mr. Sandidge is one of Memphis'
outstanding artists, a tenor of note here,
and throughout the South. He has always been active in local musical circles,
giving freely and ungrudgingly of his
time and effort, to any worthy cause.
The recital on April 15 will be his final
appearance in the city before he leaves
to join the Los Angeles Opera Co. for
the season.
It is hoped that this man
who has done so much for Me.ITiphis, in
musical circles, will receive the support
of the music-loving public as freely as
he has always given of his support.

ROMANCE
Happy indeed, must be the man who,
in the pursuit of his business, has a
hobby.
Thrice happy, then, must be
the man who in pursuit of this hobby
makes it pay.
Elsewhere in this issue is the story

of how a hobby has been made to pay
not only the real profits of personal
satisfaction and pleasure, but dividends
in the way of financial success as well.

of theaters unable to stand the expense, at
least I)recarious.
Those who have spent

thousands in the purchase of sound rnachinery stand in daily fear that a new twist
or new wrinkle may put them out of date.

Now,

along

television.

with

these

problems

comes

It is said that in the laboratories,

television has been perfected to such an extent that it will be but a matter of months
until an artist can sing in New York and
simultaneously` in a thousand theaters, not

only will the voice be heard but the image
of the artist will be flashed on the screen
with all the naturalness of life at the same
instant.

If this process incurs the proportionate
expense that Vjtaphone, Movietone, Photo-

phone and a dozen other "phones'' do, the
theater industry and concert field as well,
will be invaded, and then what will happen?

Will television be extended to such an
extent that one may sit in the comfort of
home and see and hear a Galli-Curci, an
AI Jolson or any other artist at the same
expense, or less cost, than one now tunes
in on a radio station?

Consolidation of Radio
Corporation
of
America
with
the
Keith-Albee
Ori)heum
vaudeville circuit
(of which the Memphis
New Orpheum is a unit) and also with such

picture distributing companies as F. 8. 0.,
Pathe, Tiffany-Stahl, and the like, indicates
that the electric appliance octopus is reach-

ing further into the amusement and concert

Genius has been said to be the cafield than surface manifestations would indipacity for taking infinite pains.
Likecate.
wise, success in art, in the view of this
Will it dominate theater, concert, opera
writer, lies in LIVING in the atmosphere of this art every waking mo- and finally bring all three to the home at
the price of the cheap music box of a genment.
eration ago?
Captain Frayser Hinton has made
These are problems that only the future
a success of song writing.
And that
can decide, perhaps beyond the little circle
success, despite the fact that he is not
of life of anyone now living.
a musical technician, we believe, has
Will art be elevated, or more canned?
come because he has lived in the deep-

er sense-in the inner processes of his
heart-a life of romanticism atune to

Will
acting,

the mediocre be weeded from the
operatic, singing, amusement stage
and only the topnotcher be allowed to sing
in a cloister and the voice and image be

I.he better and higher impulses.
Small wonder, then, that this living
in the atmosphere of his art has broadcast to the world?
Or, in turn, will the world revert again
brought forth fruit in song, songs of

the heart for the most part and above
all, songs of romance.
Thus, after all, is demonstrated a
fact not often observed on the sur-

Memphis-the best in visiting artistsprograms of real merit arranged among
our local singers and other musicians-a
safe, dependable, backing for all worthy
enterprise~progress.

TEI.EVISION ?

Work-worry; a

::£e,,]i:,atu:a::,ayt]hngthteh:esnoeredrjd°fere:i;
of the day, the sublimal self, the real
self in myriads of us, is wreathed in
the glorious veil of romance.

to that vital human .touch,

that

only

will

bring?

intimate

that inspiration

association

and

contact

These are big questions but for the present generation the tendency is for the young
artist to asi)ire to even greater heights, for
there is room at the top, but little at the
bottom or even in the middle.
"ASPERA AD ASTRA."
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Mak©If s ®f the AIfts im Memphis

FLORENCE MCREE

ELSA GERBER

SALLIE L. GLASS

Her lovely, lyric, coloratura soprano, and her
Life devotion to the correction of those most
wide interest in music, and musical work, have embarrassing aiid pitiful of defects, defects
made Florence MCRee a figure of note in
in speech, is the career chosen for herself by
Memphis musical circles.

Sallie

Her early training was obtained in Nashville,
uncl.er the direction of competent local teachers. With the exception of a few coach lessons from Klibansky and Oscar Seagle, the

rection of these defects, stammering, lisT)ing,
defective phonation, and so helps to success
and happiness many who might, otherwise, go
through life handicapped.
Miss Glass is a native Memphian, and has
appeared
before
Memphis
audiences
since

large part of her work was done with Herbert
Witherspocm, of New York and Chicago.
During this period, she coached, for interpretation, with Kurt Schindler and Frank Lal-`orge.
The excellent instruction she has received has left a visible imprint on an already

:teTnatrokatbh[:::iies'::regnr8taht:Ftfn8eitrit;ngn]deacdijanrg
ity.

in¥hresdB|v:i%epem:::8fee#u:inc]9nct#:mp#'-g#:
was soprano in the quartet choir of St. John's
M. E. church, for five yeiars, and for three
years, was soprano in the quartet choir of the
Congregation Children of Israel.
She has also
done much concert work, alone, and with Elsa
Gerber, contralto, in duet interpretatioins. She
has also done speci`al work in the oratorio.

Club work comes in for a large share of Mrs.
MCRee's time.
She works steadily for the interests of the Renaissance Club, the Beethoven

Club, the Music Department of the Nineteenth
Century Club.
She was also active in the
OT)era Club.

L.

Glass.

babyhood.

She

specializes

She conducts

one of

in

the

cor-

the

most

successful of local studios in expression.

Two

years of study and teaching in New York, and
special consultations with Herr Professor Gutzman, of Berlin, helped Miss Glass to fit herself. for the specialized work which she wished
to do, and in which she has proved herself

keyboard artist, and after the concert went to
the greenroom and complimented the player
warmly.
The good Busoni, an ardent admirer
of the Busoni ability, replied:

my

friend.

It

is,

Her classes for children are also making an
outstanding success, and her Dramatic Recitals
are always eagerly awaited and attended with
enthusiasm.
From her s,tudjos have `come

many young women who are now, themselves,
capable instructors, and successful ones.
Miss Glass has her studios in the Hotel

Parkview. Though her own work takes many
and long hours, and she continues to study,
she still finds time to act as director of the
Dramatic Art department of the Nineteenth
Century Club

product, to a large extent, a member of a
prominent Memphis family, who received her

a:Ll.y ;rhaeiniFtgertrao.Es #f5;:d Gwr:tehnT::dw.Y|:I;

rh:S:,P##ineer:jo£::;ruHC:::Smfann:,°%|daftLaaF::ge:
While in Chicago, Miss Gerber appeared in

:::;:a|,shweh::es:fseoFuentgTithNeowutit3rnk:|Egp::::
ing in prominent choirs for two seasons.
Her
understanding .of the back~round of the music

fi:: fi:3se, f:.in:Eg.::gill;¥,s hf:omme #i,dhe it,:a#k
understanding of it. She has made many trips
abroad, to the birth-places of her favorite
German and French ichansons; and she has
but lately returned from an extended trip

:it:¥]n:dfuch8;::re#:i::b¥iea:Fopnre°fatread£]c]§sh:§Ftehear:fL:i[:+:
duo, on numerous occasions, appearing in concert..
She works for the best interests of the
Renaissance Club, the Beethoven Club and is

¥,c:e:s:h::e;#tai:a.Gce:io:|ur:rh¥:fnT:t#Thiis:af:g::.f!ie:nfr!C!
Israel choir, and in St. Peter's choir.
At the
present time, she is singing in the Linden Avenue church choir.

the Band" than "Most of You Gentlemen ln
New York." Mr. Smith argues in his letter

:I:u:#':n#|::b#:|aiti:a::o;;i:i::r:ap]jan#e¥
;,%a:tyc;J£?h;:`:by;:t;fsn]yyno%ftr#:Ty:#:aEaihne4[]t:I;ipaazz

§];;3eE:I;:a::%:e¥ih:f::S#:d;:::h:t+e:r::d:t:ih:ee:n::ih:e:Edp;irah°::
master to compose some music suitable for

`Thanks, thanks, the nocturnal recitals.
The sorcalled "Goldhowever, not a difficult berg Variations" were the result.
We are nJ.

matter to master the piano ,and the great composers when one had a practically exhaustive

One of the most popular of Memphis' songbirds is Elsa Gerber, who is the possessor Of
a rich contralto.
Miss Gerber is`a Memphis

so successful.

Moriz Rosenthal is not only one of the greatest pianists but also one of the keenest of wits.
On onie occasion he attended a recital by the
late rerruccio Busoni, another distinguished

Pbofo by Moores'

Beaarr°dn t#:y3ear:]|`8opb:st thee f:ri'yinttjom:o¥enoi:::

repertoire, a truly superlative technic, surpass-

:ubs]i#onus!;St[n:#:d thvearjta¥:onntrhjrd Of the

serious composer, by the very fact of sticking
to his standards, is bound to make jazz serve

iod#treentth:u58s°tseja2g,djnKrtehnj:kses::gso:f°a¥;
of the serio`is composers I have heard, inclu:ling John Alden Carpenter of `Skyscrapers'.
That is heresy, at least in Boston, where `Sky-

2Ccrhaf:::Si:;t::,8arded as an almost mountainous

::F|ecT.T,Sical genius, and an extraordinary in"You are most fl,attering," was Rosenthal's

M()ses Smith, musicrcritic of the Boston
reply, "but I feel sure, Ferruccio, that such
success will come to you, too, some day.''
&m:i:Ca£E'trYnrs£;tcesi::jtthoeft,rj°ouhgnhntyrastthr:[esm°ur;

:iB;§j;u;tg:k;I:;fj§tt:htin;{]t§;;e;r::e;£:i:h::e;rt¥ie:t:i°i¥a;:,:t#af;iip¥re:i
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"TEMPO RUBAT®"
By PATRICK O'SULLIVAN
Kopf : Well, Ditto, I am glad to see you
again, after all these years since we bunked

No, art is nearer and farther than they.

It is

be~if he isn't asleep)
Wake up, renegade.
You must make amends now; play for me.
fhea:o]nndt::tgejg]:sS,:gmhettnh£[;nggjsYf:#i;#ie¥hacuhrfiann.
Ditto: Like the bugle to the warhorse!
I am
gers have become magnetized through technic.
ready.
clavichord over there-I picked it up-books
Kopf : play, if you remember it, just a little
bust-no, not Beethoven-Dante-no, don't say
it, I know what sort of a fellow he is. Now kaa#neo::f!e`i-:?isr:.am::ch:,I:#e,i:e:anus:w:egtba'frsmdaHi of La Co,nsolation, Dussek. No? Then a slow
movement of Hummel.
Taboo?
Field, I'm
tell me about yourself.
in the mood.
Too chaste?
Ditto: Couldn't suggest a more absorbing
subject. I got what I went over for.
F:e;s,:,e:i:::h:e:,t.,ggurse';,aele.is?t:i|:lyE'ri;nairraa:e:s,s::f Ditto: He was trop pres du soliel-Chopin.
ing the perfection ot- a trimmed park, a geolKopf : No, don't play Chopin, he must be
Kopf : Or course you did; how could anycme
be in that glorious atmosphere of music, art,
alone, not contaminated by even the great
tradition, etc., without imbibing it to the full.
father. Another time, but for him alone. Now
that Weber, beautiful and perfect development.
Ditto: I went for technic, and after you left,
for more technic. You know Liszt says techThat Neapolitan sixth, unique introduction.
nic, technic, technic.
This enharmonic transformation, isn't it rare.
confess that my interest is too small in the
Kopf : Liszt seldom said all that he meant.
And now you are at Brahms, the F minor
technical equation to let it interfere. Now that
He meant mind technic, soul technic, digital I have scolded you in such an inhospitable
Sonata.
Glorious!
Turn to the Romance.
technic.
Play and let me dream.
You know the

tm°;etdheenrt°hne#£:rtpnafrgnhatssaehd]hetr°e]dityi°i#a%uo:

i#;e::;i#a#:::oi:tr!e;:;ii:fi:a-epii:;:::c:::;r:fnT;t:i:xi;;

yoa#; I:; tE: oni]da.¥:in::smioramyeonudsonbyourrea]qjtn,8
trop,ittooje`fm:;esEasp,;ne;snef;nienrtserE:edt:;ecor:: clavichord. Let's close the window; this isi all
sources, n'est pas?

do#;;uYt°huinr£Tt!ne¥:stsars;rft°ouSLyosape]ao¥jno"f

:an::#ci#r#:gg::°E:d:sethBe|ychhf:°Thi'::1:e°]u:i:::'s::I

cramming, so to speak, of a lot of other things, baldi just one hundred years before him. How
did you find it?
thifit hwat:nsoy£:th¥isgh t:°sae;?ress yourself you
D].tto: Good, but not in my repertoire.
Ditto: Par exemple?
M¥r:]Pnfj: YOU must come close for this, it is a

%EtKt#c:£,¥£e:I;,ans:a:tt3Tn:ds:c:a:s£S:Cr£:ehne::,resh£,1;t:n:o:t#c:
titious of our species since the world began.
And then yourself, your life's own experience

to draw from, a broad sympathy with all human endeavor, and all that.
Ditto: My career!
Everything else after.
Kopf : Good and I wish you the most glori-

Ditto: I don't care if I do!

Kopf : Now Couperin's Cythera.
Ditto: Paderewski has that in his repertoire
I don't want it second hand.

M #f?g{'; gaur[|%'anE:,ndsrcf£:['at#i|theson's Gigue,
Ditto: Meow!

Kopf : Rameau-

%°r::tftt;tfudti.e¥oamyp]osS:at¥yv3:t:::ot?heatomized

cmoindi:,rty'::t::g.Et,a#f#i:tiT:sag|`,v'#s`baap,roe:
technic with the eye of a Wall Street wolf.

I

be

Se¥r;e:sttiEeyeoguopcr::3Fesxv[r+uoOusoasr:r:oat]1a:fil]l,ct]ene
Ditto: You are mistaken, liebster Kopf.
I
enjoy brushing through these antiquities, but

9..Kuonpdi i I:es:Ei,soj#x, hfpsr sf:5ena5:usn,escahc::cq

j`Estfafcotrhtehigrg::;7oesde:n8dred:jtresc°t:'det#jinsepf:r]£n'

#f,:Enlj3htant: # rtpapnle ,:iu, thwei,fr:ilk y:Ei serB:tt;LaEuitft:,Sshgerseaftophuabvl:Ce:!|rael.Wayspre-

how 'tis done that counts in any art.

Do you

Studio 2-565I-Phones-Res. 2-5291

I.

:::;:-? t;ehees, E*'incdhatsti E:it?::f|ieps:`£caesk:#n-

gil:¥-g°]att :? :opa:i #Lecyri f£Eaa:`njg fd°orne:ysbt::

Ballet, Interpretative, Toe, Musical Comedy, Tap, Acrobatic, S|>anisb, Ballroom
Dancing

F:#p::intio'j i]s Touost g¥eeft: :iparEyngt.echinf,Sritet#a

was first the scholar, the man.
He delved
deeply into the past and brought forth many
works that lay buried in oblivion for years.

technic, drift up and up?
Ditto: Wurst! Or what do you say over
here, applesauce?
Without Goosens' wand
technic that faun would have been a stray

LOUISE MIVELAZ

playing three concertos in one evening, you
must come. Busoni did that feat once, so can

explained the meaning to her and she sat with
wonder eyes, dreaming over the tops of those

yt:#roYi3eg]?ttti:h:irt£:exrt:8ujst;Chhons!ec£::h::

+I-in-in-NI-I.-di-x.-B--"-.i-in-qi-.I-B]- 1

1268 Linden Aye., Memphis

Ditto: I know it.

At the Goosens

¥:,a.er::ay£:Lt¥8ujta:expcr%::#TgHmoywmd;Ssyao„`:
do it?
Ditto.. Technic.I

SCHOOL OF DANCING

Ditto: Cluck, cluck-La Poule.
Kopf : Ventre Saint Gris!
Won't you

much as your blessed career.

;hoaut.Wii']n%eur]ddj:fi]yp|aoytE:'t,Djit°h'a8e°8oE'ge£:
the inflection there at that pain note, but in

Ditto: Cuckoo!

t8°u:,Xpi°}tE::rf°fre,%yw,°Wynouse]af::ggnroatndfi:nmeenftri

i:::t:iy:3:i::ct:,;;:jn:#e:r:fti3:o:;Ha:y:.gL;:ji.:n!,:Ef;[e;I:f:esr;!eio;:::;

ifeTe#tjhnekreihsaetnryadpegrw#etsh%:ur:Vhetst%fri::t

Kopf : Daquin-

?hues;f:i.i:yevvaerri'ed?uirns:xeh££:tis?:t:iaT#thraan-

Kopf : No, I don't mean it in an altogether
complimentary sense.
No doubt, you have

i:a:::[][ot::nt#hoa,;:#;n]:tfgr:ryuhhge;r|:ny:Ema`;n:dra]ThfnEley:

Announcing the Reopening o| the

GLADYS REEVES
STUDIO OF DANCING
1270 Linden Avenue
Business Phone 2-6931 ; Residence 2-6065

Ba"et'TTa3e's#gn°dmeBday[,rAoCo%b;t;C'
Teacher of DNaeacwc_invgo|ka'#owest Dance
Creations

it;eK:;dgut:h:e:i:q;u::::;:Ite;g:on;:r:o,i#.f:E#h|ttE;;d::ia:s;e;i
come of that very Sargent, if leift to the deL
cision of the great crowd of art lovers, but not,
in a comprehensive sense, art knowers? Any
devotee of music should be privileged, even

VIOLET FORBES

!e#ebh::,f,#a::j::g::{n8t;:f::adAt]tli:{£kie:¥:seEby:;}Z'§
at the Salon. over all the grandiose panoramas

STUDIO OF DANCE ARTS
-_-_

#8#yeydo.uYahvaetdajiqftth?eseTebcehanu!tci:uiNi%'eifseb:I

-__

___

BalletLT.oe,, Cla,ssi.c.al, M.us_ice.I Comedy,

I::ft,hiei?g;b#iundrahveere]°avneapbaeis:Peny':u,y3¥,:

All

vou will draw on them in vain sans technic.

E,e.uigsi::e.dinefYeoausLr:I;:tLeecasuasregehnetskn';nwsmf#:i:

:=:e}:]]?;:h:+i::a#riai:{¥:S::brii;°ssis:##u:ino8::8#;;inie;:eu:i;o:n::
with i)ur divine muse; who is exploiting now?

Classes in

-:

points.

To this devotee, the world's tour of

cra€96sAj:°d:¥£';Che""pder§oan"a'icos#pervi.
sion of Miss Forbes
1332 Union Avenue at Crosst
Phone 2-3965

Stttdy Dancing Fro`'i'n a Knourn

Egys;Ct, 'ita?;e:; Rd;i3£raa'dor°r(WHagiv.sP:hai:f |!ii
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Civic C®nc©rft Selfvfice Wid©ms Activities
To Hmfolfac© 137 Cities Hn Am.©Ifica
The Civic Concert Service, Inc., which for four
seasons has served the Beethoven Club in Memphis
by providing a plan for concerts, from the leading
artists of the world, has so enlarged its service
throughout America that at a recent gathering in Chicago, it was pointed out that 150,000 persons this year
are recipients of `the benefits of the programs afforded, representing civic organizations such as the Beethoven 'Club in 137 cities.

Miss Harshbarger paid an appreciative tribute to
her associates and spoke with much feeling of their
loyalty.

That the Civic Concert Service movement has
gained encouragement from "big business" was shown
by the fact that Samuel Insul, the chief speaker, referred to Miss Harshbarger's work in terms of highest praise and admiration.

According to Miss Dema Harshbarger, president
and founder of the Civic Concert Service, a recent
Memphis visitor, in addition to the wide field of hearers of the splendid concerts given more than 125 artists of the highest standing and many of lesser rank
have been provided with engagements.

Thousands who never before have had opportunity to hear good music, now are banded together for
the service to their communities.
"Stereotyped" or
``Dry" programs never are encouraged, said Miss

Harshbarger to a representative of The Tri-States
Musical Journal, the aim being to lighten the hours
and wherever possible, something new and attractive
is introduced.
Miss Harshbarger further pointed out that although there is a happy juxtaposition of the standard repertoire with lighter music, nevertheless the aim
is to maintain a high artistic standard.

MISS DEMA IIARS[lBARGER

Mi.. Insul who in acldition to his cluties as president

At a recent meeting in Chicago 675 people interof The Chicago Civic Opera Company is also at the
ested in the promotion of' the best music in America,
head of Chicago Public Utilities, expressed his hearty
gathered to discuss problems of the concert field, ac- cooperation with the movement.
Dr. Charles Mayo
cording to The Musical Leader. Firmly grounded in
of the celebrated Rochester, Minn., clinic, spoke of
the influence for good of music on the ills of man-

E:Lt#t%::pe::af#edmofgaRjz:st]fina,rst#£a¥;sejrtopr]sana:ea
great things for the future of concert in America and
discussed extension of the service into Canada.

Concert Field Widens
Every phase of the concert situation was touched
upon during the conferences, so that the luncheon became an informal, happy meeting of artists and concert goers, or rather, the heads of committees who
create concert goers.

kind.

The culmination of the affair came when Mr. Insul
presented to Miss Harshbarger a handsome silver
tray and bowl as a gift from the artists, of the opera
company under her management.

"The Civic Concert Service during the four years
lt has been serving the Beethoven Club has increased
the membership from around 600 to more than 3,000,"
said Mrs. J. F. Hill, president of the club. "I heartily
recommend the service so splendidly rendered by
Miss Harshbarger to the music clubs and organizations of the Tri-States," she added.
"They can do
nothing better than 1.oin under the banner of this serv-

It was agreed that mechanical music instead. of retarding, aids the concert artist and that radio is increasing rather than diminishing the popularity of ice to the end that they may present to their meinberthose who make of their art a livelihood and compe- ship and the public the best in musical entertainment
tence.
by the foremost artists of the world."

in
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ITh© Eflks H®tefl
15o CDelightful CRgom§
A. K. BOTT, manager o.f the Elks Club aiid Hotel
brings to the position the. outlook thnt oiily long
experience can bririg.
He learned the hotel game
in his native Switzerland and has been Club and
Hotel manager in `some of the biggest hotels and
resorts on both sides of the Atlantic.

STANLEY BRAUD, manager of the COFFEE SHOP
of the Elks Hotel, brings a wide experience to t.he

position.
He has made it a favorite rendezvous
for the members and public desirous of the best
food and quick service.

GfiffcunflatingHG©Wat©ff

Efl©Gtlfic Fan S©Ifvic©

Gat©ffingt®ITffansient
and

P©ffman©mt Gun©sts
•:.".-)-{.-()-o-.>-o-{.-(ia---Iiiiiiro-i>-o-I.-o--o-..-a-o-I.-o`-I)t-()_)_(._<i_<}_(®:®

The Sl,500,000 Elks Club hotel, for a generation the dream of the men working for
the advancement of the Antlered Herd in Memphis has brought realization of all
those visions. It has not only been made the ideal home for the lodge and a first
class hotel for permanent and transient guests but has become a cultural center for
civic and social life as well.

VINCENT J. ISELE, clerk at The Elks Hotel, brings 13 years' experience in handling
the public to the position.
He was with
the Arlington Hotel from 1915 to 1916,
Statler, Detroit, 1917, served in the Ma-

H. D. CRISP, room clerk at the Elks Ho-

tel for the past 18 months, formerly was
with the old Hotel Peabody for a period
of 12 years.
He was transferred by The

rine Corps in the war and came to the

Memphis Hotel Co. to the Hotel Chisca

Arlington frc>m

for three years, then going to the Ken-

1918 to

1922 then after

a year with the Standard he-r'eturned to
the Arlington and has t`een in the employ
of the Elks Hotel since its erection in

tucky Hotel at Louisville
mained a year, returning

1927.

position he now occupies.

where he
to accept

rethe
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We
Are
Interested
In every worthy enterprise that

MOTHER'S
DAY

advances the cultural or material welfare of the citizens of this

community

in 9ueho#your rfe

PHOTOGRAPH

In fact, we feel that our interests

are not only mutual, but are even
identical with the interests of the

people whom we serve, and we
find pleasure in l'ending our support to enterprises like this that
benefit them.

preciate more than a
recent photograph of
you. Teleph-one us for
an appointment.

PHONE 2-1234

Mche Appoiutmeuts Early

MO0RES,
STUDIO
1818 Union Ave.

MEMPHIS

ffi

PHoroGaeE#*

__________.i. !
Lfa_ .

Memphis P®w@If & Light
Compamv

The Memphis Street Raiflwiny
C®mpanv

MISS MOSBY, Piani.st

BOLLING-MUSSER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Established

l89o

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Memphis,

Tennessee

March. 5,

1929

Mr.. W. I. Suther'land,
0. K. Houck Piano Co.,
Memphis, Tenn.
My Dear. MI.. Suthel.land:

To the all.eady long list of endorsements fr.om
+.he master. pianists of the world may I add my humble
word of gr'atitude for. t,he Steinway Piano.

Beauty. and depth of tone, scintillating brilliancy, endurance, and an almost human I.esponse to
one's ever.y emotion are chal'acteristics which make
it the instl.unent supreme..
Of all my materiial possessions the most
pl.ecious is "My Steinway."

Very sincel.ely your.s,
Elizabeth Mosby.

Steinevay Pianos Are Sold in This Territory
Exclusively at Hottchi s

®© K© m®uCK pHAN® coo
" Music H eadqunrters Since 1883"

MEMPHIS

NASHVILLE

SHREVEPORT

LITTLE ROCK
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K I M B A Hj Hj
Established 1857

M anufacturers of

KIMBAHjEL PIRE ORGANS
KIMBAELH. PIANOS

KHMBAmj pHON®GRAPHS
KINIBAEL RADIOS (t® he arm®unced so®m)

Kimball Pianos have been sold continuously in Memphis for
over forty years. The first Kimball deal'er was the Hollenberg Music Company, then E. W. Witzmann and Co., and for
the past 17 years, Mr. John 8. Vesey, of the Vesey Piano Co.
M1. JOJJn 8. Vesey, who condttcted negotiations for the sale of the Auditorium

Organ is'proud that Memphis can boast of the largest and finest Pipe Organ ever

instal,I,ed in the South and one wbicb compares favorably with any organ on earth.

KIMBAmj pHANos ARE SOLD Bw
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